The Community Cups are Reclink Australia's major fundraising events held annually around Australia, in Melbourne, Brisbane, Adelaide, Sydney, Hobart, Fremantle, and Canberra.

Now into its 25th year, the Reclink Community Cup brings together Australian Rules football, local music, and community as a charity event to raise funds for Reclink's structured sports and arts programs.

The Reclink Community Cups include community radio station staff, print media, television personalities, and politicians playing an Australian Rules football match against musicians and performing artists. Across Australia in each location, teams are formed with their own uniquely identifiable brands, names, and jumpers:

- **Melbourne:** Megahertz vs Rockdogs
- **Brisbane:** Brisbane Lines vs Rockinghorses
- **Adelaide:** Adelaide Anchors vs Rockatoos
- **Sydney:** Sydney Sailors vs Western Walers
- **Hobart:** Ramonas vs Van Diemen Dogs
- **Fremantle:** Newshounds vs Bandgropers
- **Canberra:** The Noise vs The Limestones

[Click here](#) for all the details on the 2019 Reclink Community Cup.
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